Please plan to arrive at the training site between 7:00 am and 7:40 am. wearing your Scout uniform. This is a 30 hour program that requires you to be present for entire time.

We will provide your meals during the training, program materials, demonstration materials, and a recognition emblem upon completion of course.

You are encouraged to bring your own tent. However, the program is non-stop and will begin promptly at 7:45 am. You must arrive early enough to set up your own tent before the program starts. Should you not have access to a tent, a council tent will be available for you. These tents do not have a floor so a ground cloth or piece of plastic to put under your things would be most wise. You may bring a cot, a mattress, or a waterbed, but remember...you'll have to carry it.

Listed below are the items you will need to bring with you for the overnight training:

- Daypack or Backpack to carry water or rain coat.
- Personal tent.
- Sleeping Bag w/sleeping pad (Cots enhance comfort and are not provided)
- Ground Cloth (A piece of plastic works best)
- Pillow (if desired)
- Personal clothing (including complete uniform)
- Comfortable Shoes (Shoes will get wet from the dew)
- Poncho or rain coat
- Warm Coat and Clothing
- Insect Repellant
- Flashlight (with fresh batteries)
- Note Pad w/pen or pencil
- Hat or Sock Hat
- Personal Hygiene Items
- Drinking cup or Coffee mug
- Water Bottle
- Camp Stool or Chair

As you are planning, remember that weather changes very quickly. Come prepared for a cold or warm and wet or dry weekend since we will be spending 90% of the time outdoors.

If you have any questions, please contact the Training department at GSLAC at 314-361-0600 or 1(800) 392-0895 x3126.